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REPORT
of the
$tate Budget nnd Control Board
DIVISION OF GENERAL SERVICES
to the
Generol Assembly of South Corolino
For The Period Ending June 30, 1967

Columbia, S. C., June 40, 1gG?
To the General Assernbly of the State of South Co,r,olinn:
In accord with the several laws on this subject, the report of
the Division of General Services for the fiscal year beginning
July 1, 1966 is transmitted herewith to your honorable body.
The books, aerounts, vouchers, cash balances, securities and
total assets of all funds handled by this Division of the state
Budget and Control Board have been thoroughly audited by the
State Auditor's Office for the period July L, 1966 to June 80,
196?.
Respectfully submitted,
THE STATE BUDGET AND CONTROL BOARD
Ronnnr E. Mcl{ern, Governor. Chairman
Gneoy L. PerrnnsoN, Jn., Btate Treasurer
Ilnrvny }Irr,r,s, Comptroller General
Eoaen A. Bnowx, Chai,rman
Senate Finance Committee
R. J. Ayoocr, Chairrttan,
Ilouse \Yays and Means Committee
+DIRECTOR'S STATEMENT
The rnost significant change in the l)ivision of General Ser-
vices was the addition of the office of State Fire Marshal,
effective July 1, 1966. The Advisory Committee to the State
Fire Marshal, appointed by Governor McNair, worked diligently
reviern'ing regulations for buildings now in use. As the fiscal
year ended the Committee was n'ell along with its work and- re-
vised regulations can be filed with the Secretary of State in
the fall.
Critical shortages of office space and parking areas prompted
tlie Budget and Control Board to authorize a coordinated studl'
of irnrnediate and long range needs for housing central govern-
nent and for off-street parking areas adjacent to the Clapital
conrplex. 'I'hese findings can be presented t'o the General Assem-
bly at its 1968 session.
The I)ir.ision continues to grow as its ser"vices prove helpful
to all agencies of State government. The Data Processing Unit
began adjusting to meet the needs of the office of the Secretary
of State in compiling voter registration lists. Orders were placed
for more complex equipment to serve this purpose and to offer
greater versatility in providing computer capabilities for other
agencies.
Respectfully submitted,
Furman E. NlcEachem, Jr.r Director
Division of General Services
oORDINARY SINKING FUND
This fund is derived from the rental and sale of public lands and
chattels and is applicable to the payment of any of the existing
bonded indebtedness of the State at the discretion of the Budget
and Control Board.
Statement No. I
ORDINARY SINKING FUND
Account Balance
June 30, 196?
Assets
Cash orr Deposit-State Treasurer
Bonds and Securities
Accrued Interest Receivable
Total Assets
Liabilities and Fund Balance
Fund Balance, June 40, 196?
Total Liabilities and Fund Balance
_1g3,ee2lg
$ 10,028.17
77r,552 75
L,4r7.84
$19!,ee2rg
$182,992.76
Interest
Rents
Sbt€,trrclrt No ,
.6
ORDINARY SINKING FUND
Statement of Incosre and Expenses
July 1, 1966 to June 30, 196?
Telephone Commission ------------------:---:-
Sale-of Surplus State Property and Scrap
Total Receipts ----------- ---- $ 79'453.40:
Erpenditures
Insurance--State Buildings ----------------- S 2,450.ooSurveys 565.00
Miscellaneous 
---------- 
144.15
Total Expenditures S 3,159.15
Net Gain 
- 9-?@?g
$ 6i294.54
4,{S6.62
408.91
68,283.33
ISTATE HIGHWAY SINKING FUND
The purpose of this fund is to provide for the retirement in
part of State Highway indebtedness. Section 33-265 of the 1g62
Code of Laws provides the formula for contributions. No pay-
ments into the fund from highway revenue were required during
the year. tr'inancial statements show how this account is held ond
invested.
Statemerit No. I
HIGHWAY SINKING FUND
Account Balance
June 30, 196?
Assets
Cash on Deposit-State Treasurer 
_-__________- _--__- $ 9.586.80
R:#*r"rt",!::,tt['.'".';,; 
-.-..----. ---..-.-...-:,..--__.._____.._.__.______._ '"i33:333:31
Total Assets $L4,545,482.64
Liabilities and Fund Balance
Fund Balance, June 30, 196?
Total Liabilities and Fund Balance ___,-
Statement No. 4
HIGHWAY SINKING FUND
Statement of Incorne and Expense
July 1, 1966 to June 30, 196?
Income
Interest
aona Di..;u;i ;;a F;;i;;:N;; --------------.----.- 
----.""--"-------
Total Expenditures
Net Gain
.-----------------_-___-___- $ 586,576.67
$14,545,1!291
$ 592,800.74(6,224.O7)
$14,545,482.64
0.00
8FUNDED DEBT SINKING FUND
This fund was created in 1943 for the purpose of liquidating
principal and interest on all bonds evidenced in the Funded
Debt of the State except Highway Certificates of Indebted,ness
and obligations of the South Carolina School Book Commission.
During the year, $18,700.00 was paid on bonds and interest,
reducing the indebtedness tq.$37,593.43.
Statemerrt No. 5
FUNDED DEBT SINKING FUND
Account Balance
June 30, 196?
Assets
Cash on Deposit-State Treasurer
Bonds and Securities
Accrued Interest Receivable
Tot41 Assets ,------------------------------- $ 157,899'88
-
Liabilities and Fund Balance
Interest Outstanding-Full --------------- $ 1'502.43
Bonds Outstanding -- 36,091.00
Total Liabilities --------------- --,-,------------,-' ---- $ 37,593.43
Fund Balance, June 30, 1967 120'306.45
Total Liabilities and Fund Balance ------,---------.--- $ tu?,qgglq
$ 3,559.08
153,254.00
1,086.80
Stat€rn€nt No. 6
I
FUNDED DEBT SINKING FUND
Statement of Income and Expense
July 1, 1966 to June 30, 196?
fncorne
Interest 
- 
---- ---- $ 6,633.?5
Expenditures
Miscellaneous Expense 
- --- - $
Total Expenditures 
-----------, - - $
Statement No. 7
FUNDED DEBT SINKING FUND
Schedule of Bonds and Interest Outstanding
June 30, 1967
Principal
The Citadel-4 % ------------------------$34,000.0o
Teachers' Notes ---------- 2.091.00
$ 1,502.43
NetGain 
- 
- ---$ 6,609.20
Interest
$ 1,360.00
t42.43
24.55
24.55
Total
$35,360.00
2,233.43
$37,593.43
10
INSUMNCE SINKING FUND
The State Insurance Program provides fire, extended coYer-
age, boiler and sprinkler leakage insurance on all State, county,
and public school buildings in South Carolina. Earthquake
coverage is also provided for the State Ports Authorityts
propelties. Insurance in force, almost $900,000,000.00, is pro-
tected by a reserve of over $22,000,000.00 in the Insurance Sink-
ing Fund. Futher protection of this risk is provided through
reinsurance on fire, extended coverage and earthquake losses in
excess of $150,000.00 per occurrence; and boiler losses are rein-
sured for the first dollar of loss.
Inzurance in force increased over $100,000,000.00 over the pre-
ceding year. Engineering and inspection serwices are provided. for
all policy holders through the reinsurance program. A high de-
gree of conformance to recommendations is achieved and it is
apparent that much of this property is being maintained in
excellent condition.
Balances of the Fund are invested in government securities and
in loans to counties and to the State. Liquidity of the F'und is
rnaintained through short term investments which provide a
ready source of cash to meet needs as they arise. The following
statement show activities of the Insurance program for the
fiscal vear:
Statqn€nt No. 8
11
INSURANCE SINKING FUND
Account Balance
June 30, 196?
Assets
Cash on Deposit-State Treasurer
Accounts Receivable
Boiler Loss Claims Receivable
Notes Receivable-Other
Notes Receivable-State
Bonds and Securities 
---Accrued Interest Receivable
Prepaid Insurance .--.-.
Boiier Premiu- n.iuna D;-'---- 
----.-------------.,.-----
Total Assets 
---.
Liabilities and Fund Balance
Fire Losses Payable
Deferred Premium Income
Professional Fees
Total Expenditures 
_-----Net Gain-Operations 
--- ----- ----- ---- 
_ ,,---
Fund Changes:
Fire Losses 
-,,, 
_,- _,___-- __ $Exterrded Coverage Losses
Reinsurance Premiums-Oridinary
Boiler and Other Reinsurance 
_--Appropliation for Administration 
__-,______-_- 
_-_- 
-Oth-er 
.Expense-Research Report - __-
$ 156,995.66
190,207.13
90?.?6
6,505,161.73
6,138,088.86
10,642,74r.75
377,724.76
90,691.00
8,350.82
$24,050,268.8?
$ 19,825.00
10,0?0.4o
90?.?6
765,434.09
Total Liabilities $ ?s6,236.89Fund Balinc., jrn. 30;iit6t 
------- ------. ,---,---- 23,254.031.e8
Total Liabilities and Fund Balance $21,0s0,268.82
Statement No. 9
INSURANCE SINKING FUND
Statement of Income and Expense
July 1, 1966 to June :0, r-OOZ
fncome
fnsurance Premiums-Fire and Extended Coverage $ 1,563,31-r1.fi9Insurance Premiums-Grain Elevator and Other 6,?12.83Interest Income-Notes and Securities 206,989.21Interest Income-State Note 1g4,99?.33Interest Discount and Premium-Net ____ 1,93?.50
Total Income 
-.- 
.
____--__---_ $ 2,463,989.06
Expenditures
Extended Coverage Losses Payable
Boiler Losses Payable
Losses Underestimated June 30, 196?
lnterest from State BuildingFulrd on Treasury Bills
572,248.62
70,951.95
224,727.63
1 03,848.33
8 5,293.00
4,500.00
250.00
$ 1,061,813.53
7,402,77 5.53
--- $ (5,473.02)
8,570.95
I:und lncrease 1966-1962 $ 1,405,273.46
State,m€nt No. 1O
-.Loss
Fire
Less Reinsurance
Less Reinsurance
t2
INSURANCE SINKING FUND
Statement of Losses Incurred
July 1, 1966 to June 30, 1967
State County School
*11111i 11 * 11:11i ii "31:3331?
Total
$639,447.49
67,228.81
Net Fire Loss $120,886.5?
Extended Coverage $ 29'851.?9
$ 10,596.44 $440,?65.61 $572,248.62$ 12,963.00 $ 28,13?.16 $ 70,951.95
Net Extended
Coverage Loss $ 29,851.79Bo,iler $ 39?.?6
Less Reinsurance 397.76
$ 12,963.00$ 199.68
199.68
$ 28,137.16 $ 70,951.95$ 5,06e.27 $ 5,666.715,069.27 5,666.?1
Net Boiler Loss $ .00
Total Net Loss $150,738.36 $ .oo $ .oo$ 23,5ee.44 $4q!f!?l7 $ .00$643,200.5?
Statement No. 11
Date
April
April
June
Jurre
July
August
.Ianuary
JanuarY
JirnuarY
January
February
l'ebruary
February
31, 1967
Nlarch 28, 196?
....Unknown..
....Unknown ..
..,.Unknown ..
....Hot Grease
Amount
$ 144.15
728.72
9,359.83
23.08
$ 10,253.78
?50.00
204.55
28,500.00
1,050.89
8,500.00
78?.35
522.00
926.61
198.86
69,601.01
777.42
424.65
507.74
421.8t)
16?.14
1,401.68
2,000.00
82.00
$ 129,890.35
FIRE LOSSES PAID FISCAL YEAR 1966-19€?
STATE PROPERTY
Institution Property Damaged
UDiver6it)' of South Carolina............lleating Plant.
Clerrson University.. ... .......Slructual Science Building
L'lemson University...... .......Long Ha1l......The Citadel.. ........,..Quarters A-4.
Total Paid l-rorn 1965-1966 Re6erve.....
South Carolirra Area Trade School...... ..Apartment (503)......
South Oarolina Department of
Mcntal Health.. Dryer in Mills Building.
suutll ( xrolina Dcprrtmclrt ofCorrectione . . .....Dairy Barn (B), 'Wateree Farm.
Crafts-l'auow State Hospital . Intensive 'I'reatment Unit. . . . .
South Carolina Forestry Commission....Mcss llall, Kitchen, I3urnt Gin, Sumter Couuty
Olcmson University...... ...... Dairy Barn........
Clensorr University....... ......Equipment at Truck Equiprnent Station...... ..
South Carolina School llook Oomrnissiorr..Books in I'ine Clrove School...
South Oarolina Departrnent of
Couections
lvhitten Village .. .... ....... Industrial Building.. ..... ...Rehabilitation Shop Building
The Citadel
South Carolina Department of
Corrections
South Carolina Department of
Corrections
Crafts-Farrow State IIospital
Whitten Yillage
South Carolina School Book
Commission
South Carolina School Book
Ilond Hall
Commission .... llooks in Sterling High School.......
South Carolina Forestry Commission.... Fishing Cabin at Aiken State Park..
Winthrop College. .... ..Residence
.Shed-Garage at Walden Prison Farm.
. 
Barracks and Cell Block, Central Laundry Plant
. IJrooder House. ..
Du elling
.Books in Dunton Elementary School. Unknown 3,478.87
Oause
Unknown8, 1966
16, 1966
6, 1966
24, 1966
29, 1966
6, 1966
Cigarette ........
Chemical Reaction
Grease
Ausust 27, 1966
Scntember 3, 1966
Scirtember 4' 19660ciober 17, 1966
November 22, 1966
December 25, 1966January 5. 1967
8, 196?
21, 19fI
23, 196?
3, 196?
26, LgW
26, 1967
ADril 6, 1967A^pril 20, 196?
........Unknown
. . . .... .tr'orest Fire
........Grm Fire
Total Losses Paid-State Property-1966-1967
RECAPITULATIOI{
Total laid
Less Total Paid on 196F66 Recerye .
I'lus 1966-6? ReservrUnpaid
TOTAL LOSSES OCCURRING-STATE PROPERTY-1966-1967
Total Paid on 1965-1966 Reeerve .
Total Occrrrring and Paid 196ffi? .
TOTAL LOSSES PAID_STATE PROPERTY_1966-1967,..,,..,
$r29,890.35
10,253.78
1,250.00
$120,886.57
.$ 10,253.78
.119,636.57
$129,890.35
Staternent No. ll-Continued
Date
April
May
July
July
August
October
November
January
February
March
F'IRE LOSSES PAID FISCAL YEAR 1968-T907
COUNTY PROPERTY
County Property Damaged Ceuee
163.56
200.00
n7.74
806.66
6,6U,62
m.00
168.18
19, 1968
15, 1966
13, 1966
15, 1966
10, 1966
2, 1966
20, 1966
8, 196''
6, 196*I
19, 196I
...........Health Center........... ........ '.. 'Sbort in Wiring
..Stockade at Traveler's Rest Primn Camp............Lightning ....
Amount
....................1 102.00
. {l.w
Totsl Paid Ftom 196F-1966 Reeewe.... ......'...$ 149.29
Colleton........ ........Court Eouse... ........'..Unknown
Colleton ... .............Co11eton County Eospital......... .OiguetteNewbeny ..J. F. Hawkins Nutsing lllome.-....r..:..... ....'...UnknownTorh ........... .........York County T€chnical Education Center. ..........Lightning . 28r.89
Total Lo€ffe Paid--4ounty Property-1986'196? .'............'..'....$ 7,646.73
RECAPITULATION
Total Paid .....$7,61E.73
Less Total Paid on 1966-66 Reserve ........ 149.29Plw 1966-fI Reserv*Unpaid .. 3,100.00
TOTAL LOSSES OCCURRTN(FOoUNTY PROPEBTY-1966-196? ....$10Sr&44
Total Paid on 1965-1966 Reserve ........ . ........$ 149.29
Total Occurring ud Paid 1966-67 ......... .... ..7,496.44
TOTAL ITOSSES PAID-OOUNIY PBOPEBTY-1966-196? ..........'..... J?^645J8:
HlF
Statemerrt No. I l-Continued
FIRE LOSSES PAID FISCAL YEAR 1966-19€?
SCHOOL PROPERTY
County Property Damaged
........Ilobert Snall High Shop........
. . . . . . . . Ridgeville tslementary. . .
Cause
Unknom
Date
February
March
June
June
July
August
November
November
December
January
January
January
January
February
February
March
March
March
March
April
May
Beaulort
Dorchester
Georgetown
LancaBter
Union ....
Charl€ston
Georgetown
Greenville
Kershaw ..
Georgetown
Georgetown
SpartanburgDillon ....
Kershaw ..
Orangeburg
Orangeburg
Grcenville
Charleston
Greenville
FlorenceYork .....
..Ruptured Oil
..Adjoining Fire
..Unknown,...
Amount
1,000.00
4,682.30
%8.78
100.00
6,051.08
??5.00
860.14
3,641.00
2,513.33
24,500.00
100.00
592.58
93,000.00
3,892.80
1,200.00
213,750.00
?16.10
35,000.00
406.47
45,700.n
80,500.00
w.79
16, 1966
8, 1966
2, 1966
8, 1966
3, 1966
5, 1961i
6, 1968
29, 1966
25, 1966
8, 196'l
8, 196'f
15, 196?
1?, 196'l
3, 196-'
26, 196?
8, 19dt
24, 1967
u, tggl
28, 196-r
17, 19fi
18, 19gl
Crack in Chimney ......
Spontaneoua CombustionRosemary High...... ......Spontaneoua
Indian Land Teacherage.. ......IIot Grease
Total Paid From 1965-1966 Reserve
..Administrative Building...
..John's Island Hish....
. . Rosemary Elementary.
..Sue Cleveland Elementary Addition....
........Pine Grove School..
. . . .. . . . .Pleasant Hill Superiutendent's Dwelling. . .. . . .
...... .... Pleasant llill Superintendent's Dwelling. . .. . . .
..........Campobello Eigh and Elenentary.
..........Maple Elementary School...
. . . .. . . ..Special Education Classroom (Jackson). . . .. ..
...... Dunton Elementary School......
. . . . . . . . . . . . . Norfield School. . . . .
.... Wiring ....
.....Itnknown ..
qrr
City View Warehouse.......
R. B. Stall Hish Addition..
Sterling Iligh School........
Lake City High Gym.......
Clover llich School......... Unknown
roral, LossEs occuRRrNG-ScEooL PRoPERTY-1966-1967 ._$50?,99148
Total Paid on 1965-1966 Beeewe ... ....$ 6,051.08
Total Occurring and Paid 196ffi7 ......... ..... 5fi,969.48
TOTAL LOSSES PAID-SCEOOIT PROPERTY-1966-196? ..... $514"01056
Unknown
Total Ime Paid-Schml Property-1906-19f1 j_b14,020!q
RECAPITULATION
Total Paid ...........$514.020.56
Less Total Paid on 196S-66 Reeene .... 6.051.08
Plus 1966-67 ReservrUnpaid 5.00
Statement No. 12
EXTENDED COVERAGE LOSSES PAID FISCAL YEAR 1966-196?
STATE PROPERTY
I'roperty DamagedDate
May
March
May
June
July
July
July
July
July
August
August
August
August
Alri{ust
August
August
September
Septernber
September
September
February
March
March
March
,lrlarch
April
May
May
May
June
4, 1965
30, 1966
9, 1966
5, 1966
5, 1966
5, 1966
8, 1966
16, 1966
29, 1966
10, 1966
16, 1966
19, 1966
20, 1966
21, 1966
23, 1966
31, 1966
2, 1966
2, 1966
19, 1966
21, 1966
15, 196?
72, 7967
72, 7967
72, t967
72, 7967
22, 1967
a 1047
ro, lvot
22, 1967
2, 1967
IBstitution
Oliporturrity School....
Univcrsity of South Carolina.
Adjutant Gcneral..
Employment Security Commission.......
Area Trade Schools... .......
Department of Etiucation.....
Olemson University ..........
Depanment uf trlental Health.
Aeronautic8 Commission......
Department of Corrections....
Departmeni of Corrections.....
Adi,,f.n+ nanarol
Department of Mental Health........ ..
John G. Richartls School for Boys.....
Dcpartmenl of C,,rreciions.(-lonrson Universiir . ..
Adjutant General..
The Citadel........
Clemson University
Arijutant General
Wilrthrop Collpqe..
S. C. l,aw llnforcemcnt Division. .
S. C. School for Cirls.........
State Higlrrvay Department... ... . .
Stale High$-ry Depf,rtmcnt........
State Forestry Commission.........
Statc Forcstry C0rnmiseion... .. ... .
State Forestrj Commission.........
State Ports Authority.
Department of Corrections.. ......
....Various Buildinge
....Undergraduate Library
Amount
$ 4,500.00
538.36
290.98
962.38
. .Lyman ArmoIY
rlilpioy*""f S"ecurity Buildin;, c;;;;;ti;; b"'jtri Cri"rii'*
Total Paid From 196S-1966 Reserye .
.'l'oaclrpr'e ApartmentB
..Recreation Building, Future Farmer8 of America Camp ...
..Dining Hall at Camp Bob Cooper
6,297.72
14?.78
145.50
t02.25
813.48
2,950.00
4,250.00
1?8.40
388.13
345.00
75.81
16?.81
290.00
18.60
433.02
24.'t2
1,250.38
180.00
1,256.30
I,176.00
75.00
237.27
109.91
742.50
3,590.50
726.00
8,933.09
Kitchen(]rcer Armory
Ilesi(lence
Office Buildine
ElIclrical Distribuiion System .
Field House and Gymnasium
Hartsville Armory
Mark Clark Hall
Pineland
Hangar at Orvens Field.
District Office Buildiug
. Dsellins at Farm No. I .. ........
. ur.rjii,'i w,,;;;;-co.*"iio""i r".tilitiii', oi"i"J uru 
"ra
Quarters No.4, Camp tsob Cooper
Ridgeland Vehicle Storage Building
Strrdt'nt Union Building\es Ileadquartcrr Building
Kitchen, DininE Room & Auditorium ......
Equipment Repair Shop
Hot Water Heater, Administration Building
Wedgefield Nursery Packing House and Olfice ..
Wedgefield Packing House, Office, Storage Garage and Shed ..
State Pier No- 8 ...
Industrial Building
TOTAL LOSSES PAID-SIATE PROPERTY-196G19G7.... $ 34,898.51
RECAPITULATION
Total Paid
Less Total Paitl on 1965-66 i;;;;;;
Plus 196G6? Reeerve-Unpaid
TOTAL LOSSES OCCURRING-STATE PROPERTY_1966-6?
Total Paid on 1965-66 Resene ..Total Occurring and Paid 1966-6? ..
TOTAL LOSSES PAID_STATE PROPERTY_1966-6? 
..,.,
$34,898.51
6,297.72
1,245.00
.. ... .$29,851.79
......$ 6,291.72
... .. . 28,606.7C
..$34,898.51
:|
Statement No. l2-Continued
EXTENDEDcovERAGELoSSESPAIDFISCALYEAR1966-1967
COUNTY PROPERTY
gJ
97.09
112.58
1,664.15
38.85
28.33
474.22
346.39
45.77
537.00
252.49
1?6.00
15, 1966
13, 1966
3, 1966
16, 1966
4, 1966
5, 1966
6, 1966
6, 1966
9, 1966
15, 1966
15, 1966
16, 1966
1?, 1966
17, 1906
22, 7966
29, 1966
29, 1966
16, 1966
25, 1966
2, 1966
15, 1966
13, 1966
19, 1966
21, 1966
19, 1966
9, 1966
3, 190I
5, 196?
July
July
July
Jrrly
Jul-v
Jul-v
Jul-v
Ju11'
July
July
.Iuly
Julr'
Date
January
February
May
June
J uly
August
August
September
September
October
October
October
November
December
January
January
Januily n,l9glMarch 12, 1967
Marclr 12' 79glItarch 12, 196?
Greenwood
Aiken . .
Greenville
Georgetown
County
' ' "' 
. . .:. ..'.....couotv Jail
Total Paid From 196F66 Resene '
I'roperty Damaged
Greu*'odRcreationCenter.,..""" " """$
Aiken County Hospital ..
ilreenville Tdchnical Education Center '
AnKIUrt
182.53
54.96
210.00
4?.90
495.39
'A.JJ120.30
12.50
9?.00
31.04
244.23
2,148.69
53.70
895.00
1,285.26
340.42
12.06
1,299.20
m.00
620.39
chai; Cang Camp-Pump
CountY llealth Center '
...... .... ............... '. .. .... . ' . . 'oconei Memorial Hotpital ; .i:,tt- "
'J C' Keqrse-ACr-i9ult9r.1\ Burldrng
. ... ......Great Falle Wai Memorial " " l
. . -. -. .. .... 
w"tlace Thompson Memorial Hospital
iilffio ..... .. ... ..... ..... . : ...:. :: . . ... nlcntana-lexirg{on, Airport commission'Servaqe DisPosal Plant '
creenwood ' r-"ni"t !?1leee' President'e llome and Chipley HallG enwood
Sumter .. " Court llouseGreenville . . .... . ..... . ... .. .... .... . .. .. ..Stroud Memorial Hoqpital 'Spartanburg .... . . . . . . ... . .. Spartanburs Public LibraryRichland .. . . .. ... ... . . . . '" C'olumtria iiospital' Educational BuildingCaEiti"ta ........... .... ... court House 'Greenville ... ......... ... . ...... . ""'Greenville Technical Education Center
Florence . . .....Health Center "Greenville ' gealth 
-Center 'Greenwoocl ...Court HouBeCbarleston . .... ... .:...:. . .... . . .... ......Charleeton County Hoepital : '.: "Darrington .. .... ...: ..:.:. .. '. . ... ..... ..tr*t*ILll: ^qyf,'i:'-t:. fl::lt:l-}"i l{'u commilim''arrr'E!u' office and rheatir Building (A) "
Sumter .. .... .........sumter. Area Technicall9l:l!]"9..9,""-ll"j ;.;;il:lil,"it"; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : : . . . : . . . . : . . . . . . . .Lexinston- countl' communitv Buildins Gvm '
Lancaster . . .... (]artlner Nursing llome : '
Lancaster ... . .. :....:..... ... . .. ..... Several lluildings at County Fam '
April ?,1967May 6,19flUay 12, LStlUcy 1t,19f,,
Dillon .......... 
......Dillon Qor4nty Xunrl Ftre StaHon 100.00Barnwell sarnwet^corintt_8""p_it4._.._.:::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::... rlz,zlColleton........ 
.....ColletolOountiUCt-tn-Centu.:....,.......... 
.. 60.15l(ccomick 
. . . . . . . . . . .court EoG-.:. _ :. . ::. .. ;: .:: . . . .. . . .. 106.20
roTAr Lossns pArmnilTy pBopEBTy-1966-196't 
.. t -ilid3g
RECAP]TULATIOI{
Total Paid 
....912,16&99Les Total Said on 1966-66 Bed€ne ..............................:..--'46.99plue lece.st neeJrv+unpaia-....::.:::::.::.::::...:::::.::::::.. r,zgo.oo
ro[ArJ rro$sBs occuR&INc-GsUNTy pBOpEBTy_1966_67 
.......... $1A16&00
Totol pstd on 1966-66 Beeerve ........ . ... .ffiTotal Occming and paid 19fi ......... .......'11,6,?i:00
TOTAT, LOSSES PAIF-COIIIIIY pBOpEBTy-1966-fr 
.. rrares.-3g:
ts(o
Statement No. l2-Continued
EXTENDED COVERAGE LOSSES PAID FISCAL YEAR 1966-196?
SCHOOL PROPERTY
Property Damaged
Nicholtown Junior and Smior
cranton ElementarY and Caner
Oconee .....
Spartanburg
Orangeburg
Newberry ..
Anderson ...York .......
.Fair Play ElementarY
Glendale DlementarY
Fort Mill High
I'arkersville
Denuis High and ElementsY
Kirkland ElementarY .......
Date
June
February
February
Marclt
March
May
May
May
May
May
June
June
June
June
June
July,
,Iuly
July
J uly
.Itt I v
July
July
July
July
Augusf,
Augusi
August
Augrrst
August
August
AnguBt
September
September
September
September
September
September
September
October
October
October
Lee
Kershaw
Clreenville
Georgetown
Abbeville
29, 1966
13, 1966
16, 1966
2?, 1966
29, 1966
4, 1966
9, 1966
19, 1966
21, 1966
26, 1966
4, 1966
10, 1966
20, 1966
25, 1966
26, 1966
1966
4, 1966
10, 1966
12, 1966
14, 1966
15, 1966
15, 1966
16, 1966
21, 1966
15, 1966
15, 1966
15, 1966
20, 1966
23, 1966
26, 1966
30, 1966
4, 1966
4, 1966
10, 1966
12, 1966
18, 1966
19, 1966
20, 1966
3, 1966
8, 1966
22, rS66
Institutiort
Greenville
Florence
Georgetown
Vance Elementary ..... . .... ...
I-lwetlins.1907 Nance Street .... ..
West Market ElementarY Addition
West Greenville Elementary
Rosemary Administration md Cafeteria
Sharon Residence
Albert R. Lewis Elementany ........
Amount
3n.n
50.00
59.96
n2.w
245.71
48.00
72.00
m0.00
167.60
528.59
740.72
185.18
1,9?0.78
96.00
79.77
4r4ilr.a
566.24
94.60
46.96
46.00
39.41
726.77
5,577.00
550.00
46-75
269.58
218.79
275.N
234.42
7,U2.40
286.89
204.77
45.32
125.00
640.85
80.34
123.05
185.79
856.10
46.00
585.67
72.04
Pickens .
Richland
Kc!shaw
Oconee .
Total I'aid From 1965-66 Resene
Several Buildings .......
Ilickman DlementarY
West Union School ..
Hannah Elementary
,L\nchl,urg High and Elementary ..
M. t'. fti-tev Hich and Elementary .
.Saxon Elpmentaiy and Lunchroom .llle entar  lJ n
Indiar Land Addition
Keenan Junior Eigh Administration . .....
Lower Richland Clmsroom Wing . .
Arrington Elementary Cafeteria and Olassrooms
Irmo Hich
\l'est Pelzer Elementary
Salem Hish and ElementarY
Jenkins Iiill and Earleyville Ridgeville High ....
Clinton Elementary ........
Povnor Junior Eish ...
Reuben Elementary Schml
Rubv Gvmnasium
Bcck Junior and Senior High
.$
\9
Lee -.......
Bcaufort ..
Spartanburg
Lancaster
Itichland ..
llichland ..(lreenville
Lexington
Anderson ..()conee
Dorche6ter
Lancaster
Florence ..
Newberry
Chesterfield
Grecnville
Florcnce ..
Spar,tanburg
Spartanburg
Charleston
Georgetown
Greenville
Florence
Dorman Hish ...r'-6;#;;. itli, c;;i,;;; Ei;;;;ili ;;; ciiitd,i br"'i'Li,t"iv .
Moultrie Hich
.Winvah Supirjntendent's Dwelling
.Lauiel Crepk Elementary School .
.Brockington Elementary
October
October
October
November
\orenber
December
December
I)ecember
December
January
Januuy
Januar,
!'ebnlarJZ
tr'ebruary
llebruary
February
March
March
I!arch
Murch
-[turch
lUil ch
Mirrclr
March
.^.pril
April
April
April
IUay
May
May
uay
31, 1966
31, 1966
31, 1966
6, 1966
12, 1966
?, 1966
18, 1966
22, 1966
26, 1966
1, 196?
21, L967
n, fi67
1, 1967
,14R1
4, 1967
28, tS67
4, 1967
72, L967
12, 196?p, 1967
72, 7967
12, 1967
24, L967
25, 7967
3, 196?
7, 1967
7,7967
23, 196?
?, 1907
13, 1967
20, t967
27, 7967
Grecnville
Greenville
Richland
llichland
Pickene
Greenwood
Arrderson
Florence
Newberry
.. .... Gouer Elementary .... 130.45
n7.54
119.&l
779.22
1,300.00
100.00
160.00
206.00
47.57
114.14
109.61
705.24
443.50
440.00
1,010.80
2,3?0.61
29.63192.00 lY
59.32
47.99
314.77
186.56
409.00
253.89
r8.70
225.00
Surnter
:tictuttm nier;""',t;;i .. . : : : : : :. : : : : . . : :.. : : :. : : : : : :.. :. :... :South Kilbourre Ruad School and Francie W. Bradley School ...Alcorn Junior High and Olympia Elementary .......: .-..
"Casley Cannery ............ .... . . -. -.......Ware Shoals Public School No. 1 md Gym
Pelzer Grammar School .......
rrinity reacheract ........ : :. :.. :... : :. : :.... : :........ :... : :...
......Macedonia High ..
.. ....llaslcy Junior High
.l'arker High
Ilrennen and Ileyward Gibbes
.Sylria Circle Elementily
.Newberry High .. .
Hillcrest High, Elementary snd Cafeteria
.Providence Elcmentary, Clinton Junior Hieh, Bell
- 
Street High and Clinton lIigh . ......
.Caroline Elementary
LaurenE
Anderson
lJarnwell
Pickens
Greenville
RichlandYork ...
Richland
Lexington
Laurens
Lexington
ztL.%
?5.00
44.U
45.00
35.00
..Saxon School and Ilamrick
. Dutch l'ork._Ir'"" el"iiiiirGrv and Ricili;; Ei;ri ,;;r ii;;";i;;i.
. Mounlville Eletnentary
..Irmo Athletic Dressing Room, Yocational Building andSeven Oaks School ....
. Scvcral Schools ..Lee .......Florence
Sumter ....
Lexington
Greenville
Greenville
t-nion .....
Lexington
Anderson
Kershar' ..
Charlcston
.. Adnrinistration .. ..
..... .....Hillcrest Hieh. Elementrrv and (.Jrfpiaria
:: : . . ::..: .:.. : .: : ::.:. .. . .$lilifi:,T'-*"T3'iT"Tnu;::"i1,.: 
..,,,,.: :::: :Westvillr Elementuy-school ......
.Fostcr Park Elementary ....Clau,le -{. Tar lor Elementary Addition
.Zion TeacheraRe PumD .....
..Iuckson Grammar No- 1 ...
IJrentwood Elementary Addition
TOTAL LOSSES PAID-SCHOOL PBOPERTY_1966_1967 .. $-- J9,815.29
RECAPITULATION
Total Paid
Less Total Paid on 1965-66 R;;;;; :.Plus 196G67 ReseroeUnpaid .. . . . ..
TOTAI, LOSSES OCCURRING-SCEOOL PROPERTY_1966_6?
Total Paid on 1965-66 Resene--.::........ 
.... .$ 4,489.?4Totat occurring 
"r.i 
puia- igla-oi .......................... ...... 22.275.46
..$26,815.20
.. 4,439.74
. . 5,767.70
$rs,13'?.16
TO1'AI, LOSSES PAID-SCHOOIT PROPERTY_1966-67 $26,815.20
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Statement No. 13
South Carolina School for Girls
South Carolina State School Book
INSURANCE IN EFFECT JUNE 30,1967
State ProPertY
Agriculture, State Department of
Aericultural Marketing Commission
Aichives Department, South Carolina ---.
Budeet ind Control iloard, Division of General Services ----
Citaael, The Military College of South Carolina
Clemson University ,,--. ,
'lohn de la Howe School
beaf and Blind School -,- ,-.,.
Education. Cornmittee for Technical
Adiutant General. State
a.i""?i,i;J.""C;;';i;;i;"; si;i; -,...- . .
Alcoholic Rehabilitation Center, State
Education, State Department of ---
Health, State Board of -
Hiehwav Commission, South Carolina
Laiv Enforcement, Division of, State
Educational Finance Commtssron
Educational Television Commission
Employment Security Commission
Foristiy Commission of South Carolina ------ -:----*--
Govern6r's llouse aud Contents in Governor's Office --'-----
q
State -----
a;;;i;;i"" .... ..------.
5,628,8?5 00
300,400.00
323,200.00
58,500.00
816,725.00
430,000.00
14,525,344.00
18,815,100.00
54,9?3,741.00
1,639,000.00
3,991,056.00
891,89?.00
3,100,8 18.0O
2,747,585.00
1,319,?04.00
882,420.00
4,474,76t.00
247,000.00
122,100.O0
4,336,000.00
308,000.00
29,500.00
14,466,500.0O
1,056,195.00
6,916,738.00
22,240,666.00
1,1 79,? 50.00
1,068,500.00
4,720,098 00
1,280,766.00
481,090.00
6,500,000.00
2,862,000.00
12,260,13?.00
24,720,766.00
60,000.00
52,404,965.00
8,689,242.00
3?0,100.00
14,4?2,434.00
Librarv Board, State -- ----
Medicil Coilege of South Carolina
Oooortunitv School
l'enitentiary, State Department of Corrections ---"--"
Ports Authority, South Carolina, State ----
Richards, John G. Industrial School
Riverside School for Girls
South Carolina Retarded Children's Rehabilitation Center ----
South Carolina School for BoYs
Sanatorium, South Carolina -'--''---'--- -- '-----
State College, South Carolina
State Hospital, South Carolina
Tax Commission, South Carolina
University of South Carolina ----
Whitten Village
Wildlife Resources Department
Winthrop College
Statement No, 14
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EFFECT JUNE 30, 196?INSURANCE IN
Abbeville 
--
q
Aiken
Allendale
Anderson
Bamberg
Barn'rvell
Beaufort
B erkeley
Calhoun
Charleston
Cherokee 
--.
Chester
Chesterfield
Clarendon
Colleton
Darlington
Dillon
Dorchester
Edgefield
Fairfield
Florence
Georgetown
Greenville
Greenwood
Hampton
Horry
Jasper --------
Kershaw
Lancaster
Laurens
Lee
Lexington
McCormick
Marion
Marlboro
Newberry
Oconee
Orangeburg
Pickens
Richland
Saluda
Spartanburg
Sumter
Union
Williamsburg
York
County Property
1,885,250.00
3,421,400.00
1,011,924 00
10,201,454.00
1,117,850.00
2,045,300.00
3,865,848.00
1,032,650.00
359,350.00
9,600,598.00
2,?88,i188.00
3,234,958.00
1,265,850.O0
282,750.00
2,808,000.o0
2,531,216.00
366,550.00
952,350.00
267,900.00
1,283,009.00
9,585,067.00
931,058.00
8,813,001.00
6,216,876.00
955,900.00
4,927,631 00
181,300.00
3,182,317.00
69il,600.00
2,644,850.00
667,437.00
3,044,645.00
226,500.00
2,726,770.O0
312,?00.00
1,468,525.00
5,138,968.00
4,1 31,100.00
1,015,600.00
10,867,294.O0
278,?00.00
10,840,920.00
3,435,225.0O
3,949,845.00
2,184,350.O0
2,703,762.OO
Public Schools
$ 3,999,226.00
18,882,377.00
1,767,050.00
20,946,18 1.00
2,?29,350.00
4,971,020.00
5,698,205.00
8,156,884.00
2,089,950.00
110,588,976.00
6,792,317.00
5,571,013.00
?,1 03,859.00
3,543,950.00
4,775,232.OO
9,366,580.00
5,220,454.00
4,3?0,?20.00
2,623,000.00
2,999,215.00
17,851,968.00
6,955,470.00
42,394,461.00
10,006,686.00
3,643,600.00
13,522,080.00
2,835,475.00
7,358,064.00
8,?51,053.00
6,400,484.00
2,602,840.00
11,164,108.00
1,349,280.00
6,086,127.00
5,592,265.00
4,659,440.00
6,161,887.O0
14,770,086.00
11,97?,671.00
41,966,181.00
1,521.050.00
30,91 1,499.00
12,984,778.O0
6,412,675.00
6,428,250.00
16,2?0,975.00
$462,?14.012.00
TOTAL INSURANCE IN EFFECT JUNE 30, 196?
State Property -----.------------ -------------$295,?11,6?3.00
County Property 
------ 
133,84?,636.00
School Property 
--------- 462,714,OL2.0O
$8_92.2ru-,321.00
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BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS
The budget for maintenance and operation of the Capital
complex buildings amounted to $1,133,2?1.09. Of this amount,
$355,957.26 was applied to principal and interest of the Ioan
with the Inzurance Sinking Fund. Salaries and wages amounted
to $404,675.85: water, electricity and fuel amounted tn $297,720.50
of the total, and general repairs and repairs to the State House
were budgeted at $?8,980.96. Supplies, equipment' insurancer, etc.,
cost approximately $?1,000.00.
l{any renovations were undertaken during the year to iurprove
conditions of State property and to provide additional space
for growing agencies. A more systematic preventive maintenance
program has been formulated which includes the repainting of
all of{ices by I}uildings and (ir'ounds personnel. Due to the in-
crease in carpet installation by State agencies, an experienced
carpet installer was employed. C'arpet installations and repairs
in all State office buildings, including the State House, are now
being completed by Buildings and Grounds personnel.
The Travel and Infornration l)ivision of the State Develop-
ruent Iloard expanded its facilities in the basernent of the \Yade
Hampton Building. This included the construction of a cotnplete
film processing laboratory and film viewing facilities. A portion
of the ground floor of the State l{ouse was renoYated for the
relocation of the Governor's O{fice from the Hampton Building
and the expansion of facilities in the House of Representatives.
This renovation provided the Governor's Office with much
needed additional office space. The office space in the W'ade
Hampton Building released by the Governor's Office was re-
designated and renovated for the Secretary of State.
A Data I'rocessing center for the Division of General Services
was designed and constructed by the Building and Grounds
personnel in the basement of 300 Gervais Street. New shelving
rlras erected in the basement of the Records Center to provide
for the rapid expansion of this operation. The property at 1000
and 1004 BulI Street was acquired by the State. The buildings
at 1004 and 1011 BulI Street were demolished and the lots were
paved for additional parking facilities. The apartment building at
1000 Ilull Strect was completely renovated by this unit for use
as office space. A complete landscaping plan was drawn for the
ZD
Governorts Mansion. This includes an underground sprinkler
system and new servants quarters. All construction is being done
by the Department of Conections.
The Security Supervisor is now responsible for all State
property in the Capital complex, including the State llouse.
Additional security officers were employed to provide better
security in the State office buildings.
'l'he .Ianitorial Section of this unit is now equipped to handle
any cleaning requirement in the State office buildings. Carpet
cleaning and static-proofing, which was formerly sub-contracted,
is now cornpleted by Buildings and Grounds personnel. A new
l)r'ograrn of hard floor maintenance has been initiated in the
State office buildings. This includes the refinishing and sealing
of all terrazzo and concrete floors and stairs. Several State in-
stitutions, including the University of South Carolina, Depart-
urent of Corlections and State Law Enforcement Division were
assisted in formulating Sanitation Maintenance Programs.
l\ror"k outlined in the paragraphs above was additional to
norrnal maintenance operations. In addition to the care of
grounds and routine cleaning of buildings each day. personnel
an.srvered approximately 950 service calls each month. They were
lesponsible for off season cleaning and checking of air condition-
ing equiprnent and boilers and flues in heating equipment.
Statement No. 15
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STATE BUILDING-FUND
June 30, fiA( g
Fund Total
Authorized-Note PaYable to
lnsurance Sinkins Fund, -1 r
iffi
Expenditures by Buildings
Hampton
Calhoun
Heyward
Lynch
State House
Sinrs /. L, | | a,, C2 'tr ? I +gp9+Ss#€
Less: Federal Reimbursement 757,479.99
Total Expenditures:
BuildingsM
.I n s*ance-Ein Urg-+unU
?-4r- tzli$?+ l'3
7. 3 \./ \'t1 ,)
----t------
$ 328,031.64
$6,500,000.00
8r6+e'95
$€r6'e&,64of'5
l,:,|).'. 1 i't 'l
s.*86p14#8
Middleton
Rutledge
1416 Senate Street -----
51 1,919.59
25,847.85
L48,744.17
363,810.99
3,522,453.08
5.662.64
*}frfi*ft$ L'! L
l#Vft+&$;s' ,t, li /^
Buildins Fund Note Payable to State
I=nsurance Sinking Fwrd
rotal Amount of Note -'--- $6'500'000'00
Principal Payment19-65-66 - '-- 190'951.211966-6? 1?q,9q9tr93- 38+ffiAa55/, D4 9":7-)v77:ir -'_ ; - '2<\13t'
Note Balance, June 30, 196{- $613&'088-&6
- i-l_ 7-fl::./i
Statemerrrt No. 16
STATEMENT SHOWING MONTHL-Y _SETTLEMENTS UNDERSiAiE-'aonrnacl wITH sourH c,ARoLINA ELEcTRIc ANDGAS COMPANY FOR FISCAL YEAR
June 30, l}6/g Paid by State to
1 PowerComPanY'. --.
July, r96d -, -.i.- ,-,, $ 1#ss:8$ /' )August, 1968'-.-.. -- -- -- ---' 7''8+844 /'': ':
September, 196.q -------.-,-,-- 1;4orffi3 ' 'o ,t , , .i
Fund Balance, June 30, 1g6t/&- ------ -.$ b*;tg6:37''li. 7/
Total ----- S*s'a++so
Stetsment No. 1?
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STATE EI,ECTRICIAN
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
Accounts Receivable-July 1, 1966 $ 1,684.37
Sales:
Electricity 910?,000.68103,505.91 210,506.59
Total Balance and Sales 
---------- 931%1eogg
Remitted to State Treasurer ------- $189,?45.58Accounts Receivable-June 30,196? 
_ZZ,44S.3B
Total Remittance and Balance $212,190.96
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CENTREX TELEPHONE SYSTEM
During the year additional State agencies in the Columbia
area were added to the Centrex Telephone System. Over seventy-
five state agencies and institutions participate in the central
system that is providing efficient telephone service for State
Government.
As of June 30' 196?, there were 2'135 main line and extension
phones in the Centrex Exchange' This is an increase of about
400 phones over the previous year. This increase was caused
by additional agencies being included in the system, and by the
expansion of State agencies already in Centrex.
The exchange is located in a building behind the Lynch Build-
ing and is handled by three telephone operator positions'
A State telephone directory is pubiished" annually by this
l)ivision that lists all State agoncies included in the systern as
rvell as other agencies located in the Columbia area.
The sreatest redrtction in cost from the Centrex System comes
frorn the use of lVide Area Telephone Service (\YATS) Iines.
During the year u7,890 intla-state calls amounting to +68,+97
rninutes were handled by these lines during normal business
hours. This is approximately a fifteen per cent increase over the
previous year. Basecl on toll charges for similiar calls this
rvould arnount to an annual reduction in cost of over $80'000'
DATA PROCESSING UNIT
During the fiscal year 1966-67, the Data Processing Unit
performed. services for the following agencies: Departrnent of
('orrectionsl Department of Agriculturel Sumter Chilcl Study
Projectl Department of Insurancel State Auditor; Beaufort
County: Aiken County; Commission for the Blind; Secretary
of State's Office; Ilental Health Comrnissionl Probation,
Parole and Pardon Board; State Library Board; Wildlife Re-
sources Department: State Hospital; State Retirement I and
Division of General Services.
Applications that began during the year include:
Game Managernent Survey 
- 
Wildlife Department
\Yarehouse Insurance Reports 
- 
Department of Agriculture
Real Estate Inventory 
- 
Aiken County
29
l'ish Studies 
- 
Wildlife Department
Egg Inspection 
- 
Department of Agriculture
Seed Application and Licenses 
- 
Department of Agriculture
I.ish Statistics 
- 
Bears Bluff Laboratories
Renewal of Insurance Agents Licenses 
- 
Department of
Agriculture
Tabulation and Analysis of a Tobacco Survey 
- 
Department
of Agriculture
Nelv Computer Programs written during the year include:
Inmate Credit Time (Department of Corrections); Patient
File Corrections (Mental Health) ; Cotton Inventory (Depart-
ment of Agriculture) ; Tabulation of Teachers and Employees
in three group breakdowns on retirement numbers and complete
listing on Teachers and Employees (Retirement System) ; Re-
tirement Investment for the Office of the State Auditor;
Patient Research (State Hospital) I Prisoner Information Bu'
reau (Departtnent of Corrections).
A meeting was held with staff members of Pineland State
Training School and Hospital to determine the feasibility of
using the computer to assist in a new research program.
l{cctings were held rvith the following agencies to discuss the
use of Data Processing services: Williamsburg County; Com-
nrission for the Blindl and Secretary of State.
In-*urance Department records were converted into data pro-
cessing cards. .\ new systenrlvas contl>leted in October, 1966,
lylrich allowed the adtlition of Zip Codes to name and address
files already on Data Processing cards. The first practial use
crf the Zip Code Systern was made when the Data Processing
linit reproduced files of the Wildlife Reso'trrces Department,
Roating Division. specifically for the purpose of adding Zip
Codes.
Payroll programs (payroll voucher, insurance report, payroll
proof. quarterly social security and retirement report) were
completed. Pavroll for day laborers and night janitors by the
computer began in October, 1966, on a permanent basis. This was
the first completely automated payroll procedure. Preparation of
the bi-rveekly payroll solely by the computer began in January.
The payroll was prepared by the computer to compare with the
manually preparecl copy to insure accuracy.
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Tax return forrns were prepared on the cornputer for Beaufort
County. This was a portion of the entire Beaufort County Tax
Programs which were all completed by the computer. Officials
of Aiken County and the City of Aiken discussed the possibility
of the Data Processing Unit preparing tax rolls for the city and
county.
The Property Inventory Control Program for General Ser-
vices was completed during the month of August, 1966.
Personnel of the Data Processing Unit programming staff
attended the IBM school in Atlanta, Georgia to learn Autocoder
Programming Language. Later several of the programrners at-
tended the Cobol Seminar also in Atlanta.
The Data Processing Unit will replace the present 1401 com-
puter system with the IBM System/360. Personnel attended
instructional classes in prograrnrning for the IBM System/360
at the IBM Educational Center in Atlanta, Georgia.
The Data Processing Unit began discussions with mernbers of
the IBM Staff to formulate plans and methods for converting
to the IRM System/360 from the present 1401 computer system.
In April. 1967, the programming staff began rewriting pro-
grams for use on the 360 computer, and some of the previously
converted programs were tested in Atlanta.
STATE FIRE MARSHAUS OFFICE
On July 1. 1966, the State I,'ire Marshal's Office was trans-
ferred to the Iludget and Control Board to function as an in-
dependent agency under the Division of General Services. The
chief objective of the Fire Marshal's Office is to reduce life-loss,
expense and damage to property as a result of fire throughout
the state. The Fire lfarshal's Office is continuously striving to-
rvard the goal of decreasing these needless losses through fire
prevention.
The Fire Marshal's Office employs eight Deputy State Fire
Marshals; one Chief Deputy and seven Deputies. These Dep-
uties tnake fire safety inspections of public buildings and give
recommendations to correct hazardous deficiencies found in these
buildings. Each of the State Fire Marshal's Deputies work with
a specific number of counties in his area.
Inspections for the fiscal year, JuIy 1, 1966, through June 30,
196?. are shown as follows:
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Schools and Colleges --- --- 1'678
Hotels and l\lotels 336
Hospitals, Nursing I{omes, Rest Homes and
tsoarding llomes 601
Foster llornes, Day Care Nurseries and
Kindergartens ---,-,--,------ 461
Miscellaneous Inspections ---------,--- ---- 8,125
Conferences and Safety Programs -------------------- +,726
In addition to the inspection programr the Fire Marshal's
Office employed an additional Deputy State tr'ire Marshal to
serve in the capacity of Director of Training for hospital and
nursing home personnel throughout the state. In connection with
this program, a l'ire Safety Pre-Planning Guide has been com-
piled and distributed to all such institutions. The Pre-Planning
Guide points out that a fire or similar emergency in a hospital
or nursing home requires instant action on the part of the em-
ployees of the institution. It further points out the key to effective
action, during such emergencies, is training of personnel to
initiate counter measures immediately at the point of danger.
Such training must aim at developing proficiency in the per-
forrnance of three main maneuvers:
1. Removal of patients.
2. Fighting fires.
3. Starting evacuation procedures.
In further connection with the training program, the State
Fire Marshal issues a certi{icate of training and person iden-
tification cards to be awarded upon completion of training in
these procedures.
The number of safety programs conducted from the initiation
of the program on October 17,7966, through June 30, 1967 is
shown as follows:
Hospitalsl{umber of
Number of
I,'ire Drills
I,'ire Plans Revised
New Plans Drafted
Total Number of Programs -- - ------- -- 127
Total Attendance 
--- -- 
4,077
Nursins Homes
30
17
8
23
3
32
Fire departments all over the state ask for mernbership in the
South Carolina State Firements Association every year. The Fire
Marshal's Office gives assistance in certifying and recommend-
ing fire departments for membership.
The Fire Marshal's Office has a film library, which is open
to fire departments, hospitals and nursing homes, schools, clubs
and other such organizations. This film library now has a total
of 16 films, available upon request.
RECORDS MANAGEMENT
In 1964, a building was purchased by the State to be used to
store non-current or semi-active records for State agencies.
These records &re ones that may only need to be referred to
once or twice per month per file drawer. The Records Center
can store these records for a cost, to the agencies, of $0.1? per cubic
foot. 'Ihis is the cost for the very inexpensive storage boxes. The
total cost to store the boxes is estimated to be $0.63 per cubic
foot per year, comparecl to $3.60 per cubic foot in office space.
Therefore, the Records Center can reduce the cost of storing
records by $2.9? per cubic foot per year. It would require about
2000 four drawer filing cabinets, at a cost of nearly $174,000.00,
to file the estimated 12,000 cubic feet of records stored on the
first floor of the Records Center. Using the cost data above, it
would cost approximately $35,640.00 more per year in addition
to tlie filing cabinets to store these records in office space.
The Records Center has nearly doubled its storage space by the
installation of shelves in the basement. This should provide an
equivalent cost reduction to the State. Also, file cabinets re-
leased by the transfer of records to storage boxes can be used for
filing of current records in State offices.
The Records Center provides agencies reference sert'ice on re-
cords in adclition to storing them. If they need certain records,
the agency can either ask for the information over the telephone,
or ask for the record to be returned to them. The record can
be refiled after the agency has obtained the needed information
from the lecord. 'I'he records sent to the Records Center by an
agency are kept confidential.
llnder the Records Management Program, each agency will
eventually have a schedule set up so that the retention period
for the records will be determined. Once this is done, the records
will be destroyed after a stated period of time, or sent to the
Archives as records of historical value. This system vi'ill create a
continuous flow of records from the agency to the Records
Clenter and finaliy to disposal.
In May of this year, Records Center personnel attended the Sec-
ond Annual Tri-State Archives and, Records Conference. This
conference was sponsored by the Society of American Archivists
and the National ,\rchives and Records Service in cooperation
vrith South Carolina, North Carolina and Georgia. Many State
a,gency heads attended this conference and as a rezult several
requested assistance in their Records Management Program. The
retluest indicated a most significant need in Files Management.
A Files Improvement Workshop has been planned for the fall.
This Workshop will be held in cooperation with the Department
of Archir.es and History and the National Archives and Records
Service. Othel needs have been indicated in Forms Management,
Correspondence l{anagement, Source Data Automation and
other lelated subjects.
fn addition to storing records in their original fornt, the
Records Center has a limited microfilm capability. Records can
be filmed and developed by the Records Center and copies can
be made from the filrn, if needed. I{icrofilming is less expensive
than photocopying to reproduce relatively large volumes of
records. If a copy of a large file is needed, it is cheaper to
rnicrofilm than photocopy the original file. Sometimes copies are
needed for security purposes. T'hese records can be rnicrofilmed
and kept in another location and require a snrall amount of space.
l{icro{ilming is also used to preserve papers from destruction
or deteriation. 'Ihis can be used for historical papers. A recortl
can lre stored in its original form in the Records Center for. a
period in excess of 20 years for the cost of microfilming. Horv-
cver. for reasons stated. the expense factor is not always the
decitling one. \\'hen microfihning is justified, the Records
Centel can clo it at cost for the State agencies. This year the
Records Center microfilmed 95 rolls and developed 253 rolls of
filrrr at a cost of only $Ir274.5+. In comparison a comrnercial
firrrr rvould lra'r.e charged approximately $2,724.23.
This year the Records Center received 3,136 cubic feet of
records. had 5.474 reference calls. refiled 5,962 records and
interfiled 1"616 recortls. Twenty-six hundred cubic feet of records
no longer of arlministrative va,lue were approved by the Budget
3+
and Control Board for disposition; those of permanent value
were transferred to the State Archives and the balance destroyed.
As of June 30, 1967, 121136 cubic feet of record.s were stored
in the Records Center compared with 10,995 cubic feet as of
June 30, 1966.
MOTOR POOL
The Division continues to operate a small motor pool. There
arc l7 passenger automobiles in the pool which are available to
State agencies at a mileage rental charge below the statutory
allowance of nine cents a mile. The charge is zufficient to take
care of operating costs and depreciation. A majority of the
vechicles in the pool are permanently assigned to using agencies.
The needs of agencies far exceeds the number of vechicles in
the pool.
STATE PRINTING
The Printing Office continues to work in close cooperation
with all State agencies and departments. Competitive bids on
printing needs are received regularly at least three times each
n'eek.
The economic growth and continued expansion of our State
is somewhat reflected by its printing requirements. The tabu-
lation below shorvs the numbel of individual printing contracts
awarded each month during the 1966-6? fiscal year and the
monetary value of these contracts.
Month
July
August
September
October
November
Number of Contracts
200
202
20L
L47
322
Total, Values
$ 58,655.28
7Lr62'+.08
38,673.17
31,108.39
72,329.78
41,777.5+
49,265.02
26,788.53
30,189.47
150,279.80
158,523.+9
December --- 116
Jamrary I97
February 159
March 158
April 
- 
210
Moy 200
June 1,+6 32,815.3+
2,258 s 762.029.89
Tlrere was a 2\/oincrease in the number of contracts awarded
cluring the 1966-67 fiscal year (2258) over the prior year (1887).
tx
The monetary value of these contracts increased 25%-$7621029.89
(1966-67) as compared to $607,821.?0 (1965-66).
The State Printing Officer approved invoices for printing
prior to payment by the Comptroller General, as indicated in
the followins table:
Month
July
,\ugust 
---.
September
October
November
Decenrber 
------
January
l'ebruary 
---.
ffarch
April 
-
IIay
June
Month
July
'\ugust - .-
Septenrber
October
November
December . .-
January
February
March
April
ltay
J une
Pri,nting Approual,s
r57
282
27L
309
17l
268
255
232
3t2
Oflices Buppl,i,es
Approcals
783
1.144
1,004
9+7
797
815
955
1,009
1,131
813
1,031
1,099
388
331
346
Amnuut
$ 51,519.36
l+2,L70.55
37,p1852
89,234.39
33,929.21
45,+56.75
90,546.81
56,150.16
89,230.36
LA8,2IL26
10t,735.02
726,730.17
Amount
$ 67,049.46
361,930.30
82,979.89
119,980.64
93,664.05
123,960.43
129)4++.45
81,424.96
67,001.51
5+,p50.t2
59,265.04
81,966.99
3,322 g 972,831.90
The number of printing approvals (5522) for the 1966-6?
fiscal year compar.es with 2583 for 1965-66-an increase of 2gTo.
The value increaserl 3I%-9972,831.90 (196G-6?) ; g7al,tl7.7S
( 1e65-66).
Office supplies approved by this office for payment by the
Conrptroller General were as follows:
ll,52g $1,323,017.84
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Office supplies approvals increased 4/. during the 1966-67
fiscal year over the prior year-1'1r528 as compared to 11,086.
The value of these supplies increased 57%-fit,323,017.8{ as
compared to $873,489.52.
The monetary value of yearly contracts for the 1966-67 fiscal
year for printing and mailing the Market Bulletin for the State
Departnrent of Agriculture amounted to $55'981.77: for business
license, beer and wine, soft drinks and alcoholic liquor tax stamps
for the South Carolina Tax Commission, $120,587.96 and for tax
receipts, tax returns, tax execution books, auditorts duplicate
sheets and treasurer's duplicate sheets furnished by the Comp-
troller General to the various counties, $731333.84.
The amount of $200.123.39 was expended on the public print-
ing contract for legislative printing and the publication of
annual reports of the various State agencies and departments I
holvever, this figure does not represent the total expense. inas-
much as the legislative session was so lengthy all of the printing
could not be completed before the end of the fiscal year.
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Since the establishment of the Office Supply Unit in July,
1964, this Department has had tremendous growth. Operating
with a revolving fund of $30.000.00 for the purchasing and main-
taining of adequate stock of supplies, sales have increased from
$500.00 a rnonth from the outset to $7,400.00 a month at the end
of fiscal year. Continual growth in sales is anticipated as
participation and volume dcmands by State De,partments are
incleasing monthly. By volume buying, on contract prices. each
State agency has the advantage of great savings and fast de-
livery, no matter how small their needs may be.
The Unit provides messenger service for agencies requesting
records for reference from the Records Center flnit. The messen-
gers make bank deposits. deliver I'ouchers and pick up checks
and vouchers for approval from the Comptroller Generalts
Office. A mail room is maintained by the Unit.
An offset press. obtained. Iast year, is kept in continuous use
by an experienced operator. By printing envelopes, letterheads
and necessary forms for the Department use and printing all
bid notices for the Purchasing Department, a great saving has
been affected.
A copy machine is maintained and copies for all units in the
Division are reproduced.
The following listing shows the monthly sales of office sup-
plies during the year:
JuIy 30, 1966 
----_----- ___-fi 7,4L1.92
August 31, 1966 4,410.50
September 30, 1966 6,29+.4A
October 31, 1966 6,?bB.B8
November 30, 1966 I$16.75
December 29, 1966 
____- 10,00g.2g
January 27, tg67 g,lgl.Z5
February 27, I9GI 6.4g?.58
March 30, 1967 9.6b6.66
April 28, 196? 
-- 
_ _ 6.?20.86
May 31, 1967 
-- 
_ 6.818.09
June 30, 196? 
- -- 6,76g.42
Statqrrent No. 18
OFFICE SUPPLY REVOLVING FUND
Statement of Income for Period July l, 196€ to June 80, 1967
Sales ------------ ' ---- $88'790'51
Cost of Sales
Inventory-July 1, 1966 ----- S 10,083'42AddPuichises-,, -- 90,440'35
$100,523.77
Less Inventory-June 30, 196? 12,654'60
Increase --- ''-- ------ $ 921'34
Statement No. 19
OFFICE SUPPLY REVOLVING FUND
STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
$ 87,869.1?
rL,z n 5.$ {.p6?3E
$ ffi,sgI& tto,ZtT' L E
7
Balance-July t, I96Y
State Treasurer --
Receipts:
Total Balance and Receipts ------ ---- : $ *tf--* ' t (' 
o 
' ^'..1,
Disbursements -.----co. - $ sts€+*" 17t'o't" 
7
balance-June 30, 1961, State Treasur.. - -'- - '- ' 
--'-- -- ii##; 5' l'oo 
"'s.
Total Disbursements and Balance @r?J--ui'7" '
Staternent No. 2o
OFFICE SUPPLY REVOLVING FUND
Statement of Account Balances-June 30' 1967
cash-State Treasurer -------'$ 16'375'84A"i"utttt Receivable 6'195'59
cjiri"" Suppties on Hand 12'654'60
Total Assets qiq-,mgrrg
Liabilities and Earned Balance
Accounts Payable -- -- - $ 4'428'99
-rt;;Sdi. 
*"South carolina 20'000'00
e.r""a gittnce-June 30, 196? 10'79?'04
Total Liabilities and Earned Balance $ 'tt,'"-
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CENTRAL PURCHASING
The state Purchasing office during the year served all of the
state agencies and in addition forty counties, one hundrecl and
thirteen municipalities, forty-two school districts and twenty
other political subdivisions. The dollar volume for political
subdivisions more than doubled oyer the previous year. The
increased participation by poiitical subdivisions is a result of a
continuing plogram to make these political subdivisions awa.e
of the savings possible through use of contracts awarded for
large quantities and cornmodities delivered. from the warehouse
facilities of the State Highway Department.
By the end of the fiscal year June 90, 196? one hundred
twenty-three term contracts covering one hundred fifty-seven
commodities were in effect. contracts awarded during the month
of June for lr'ire Extinguishers, Motor Oil, Welding Gases and
concrete culvert Pipe reflected decreases in prices ranging from
0.3,nk tn 2.516. These reductions in prices, in face of generally
rising cost, are possible because of increased volume and. greater
corrrpetition among the bidders.
All purchases made during the year are being analyzed. to
tleterrnine which commodities can be praced o.,,1"" additionalte'n contracts to effect more savings and greater efficiency in
the purchasing office.
trfforLs have continued to establish more periodic buying dur-i'g the year. 'rhis has been very effective in the purchase of
automobiles and trucks. vehicles purchased. on contracts award.ed.
during December when the number of vehicles exceed.ed three
hundred show a price decrease of approximately twenty percent
31der'ehicles purchased 25 single units during May unJ Jo.r".llobile equipment which includes cars, trucks. tractors and
g-eneral highway maintenance equipment amounted to twenty_fi'e percent of the total purchases made during the fiscar year.
Following are statements showing the activity of the purchas-
ing Office for the fiscal year 1966-6?. An increase of approx_
irnately one and one-half mirion dolrars is shown ou.. tn"p.e'io's year, and all indications point toward constant in-
.r'eases in volume as additional counties, municipalities, school
districts and other political subdivisions take p*t i' tire p.o-gram.
Statement No. 21
Total All Purchases ---i;;i s;l;.-;i U..a Bq,ip-."i
.10
CENTRAL PURCHASING
SUMMARY
June 30, 1967
Total Direct Purchases for State Agenciesioi.i bi.".t Purchases for Political Subdivisions 968'846'52
Total Purchase orders Issued ---- -- '-- '-- $13'140'192'67
Total Purchase by State Agencies against Term Contracts
- -'lr"a. Uv -Frttft".ing OTfice 
--r--. -r---- '-- --.-' -' $ 5'589'588'2?Iotai i\rcliases by Political Subdivisions against Term^ -- Coniir.tt madi bv Purchasing Offi-ce 969'059'42
- Total Purchases against Term Contracts - -- ---- '--- $ 6'558'647'ti-q
conducted
$19,698,840.3Gb; F;;;il;i';
70,299 13
Total Dollar Volume for Fiscal Year ----- --- $19'?69'139'49
Statement No. 22
CENTRAL PURCHASING
Detail of Term Contracts
June 30,1967
Asphalt-Cements, Emulsions, Cutback, Cold Laid Mixes ------'
Culvert Pipe ----
Gasoline: State Agencies
Political Subdivisions
Coal
Fuel Oil: State Agencies ---------
Political Subdivisions
285'790.03Drugs-MedicinesFertilizer 11'2?o'oo
 $1'187'9'15'95
iu.t -- 477'652'70;;;li;.; -SLt" g.".i.. -- $2'5e8'425'35
--""p"liil."i- bd'ivisions 735'1?8'82^ 
-- ioi"l-G"soline -------- 3'333'604'17
Uoto' O-il-'- St.i.-Ag"".i.s - -'- ---'- I 99':913e
-'-*'Folitical-S,tbdirrlti"tt. 
- 
--- $ 1?'552'00
- ""iot"f -fvf oi". Oil - 108,11e'3e
Automotive Replacements Parts -----------'- 607'646'77fi.. - n.."ppi"! 120'570'63
c al 47'682'ilo
""i i,- it " "nci.. $ r51'22e'04' ""'P;iii.;- ,tbdi-'ritiott. 150'218'78
- ""t-"r"iF".t Oit 301,447-82
Welding Gases 
"1i'91: ll
l*ii.ia"r Supptie.: State Agencies ---'------ "---' - '- $ 33'583'41
'-"'F"iitl.ii3lrbdi',i.iott" 21'e58'78
- ---i;"f janitoriat Supplies 5s'542'rs
Fire Extingui.fi...' State A[encies -----------------------------------------------$ 5'464'09^'^-P;ii;i;"i-S,'bdi,,i.io"t 
------- 
4'832'48
^ .--'t-"t"i fiie Extinguishers -------'-'------ 10'296'57
i1
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SURPLUS PROPERTY PROCUREMENT
The Surplus Property Procurement Division was set up by
-ln 
'lct signed by the then (iovernor J. Str.onr Thurrnond onApril 30, 1947. l'his w&s necessary to make entitles of South('arolina and other institutions eligible to receive real and per-
sonal property under the regulations of the War Assets Admini-
stration.
For the fiscal year of JuIy 1, 1966 to June 30, 1967, the
Surplus Ploperty Procurernent Division transferred property
from the l'ederal Government to eligible donees with an ac-
quisition cost of $4.912,340.00. This is a self-supporting program
n'ith recipients of the surplus property paying only the cost of
handling, *'arehousing and delivery. Handling charges and
adrninistration costs amount to less than l0/o of the acquisition
value of the property, and estimated average residual value of
the property ranges from a low of 70/o to a higli oI 700/o;
frequently equipment which has never been uncrated or used
in any n'av is declared surplus and made available for distribution.
While there was property with an acquisition cost of
$4,912.340.00 transferred to eligible donees, there was only
. 3,651. 668.00 rvorth of property received. Property received rvas
81.260.772.00 less than property donated, which reduced the
stock considerably. This is due to circumstances beyond state
control; viz : the Vietnam War and many new federal agencies
lleing set up rvhich have priority as to screening and securing
federal property.
'I'his reduction in quantity and quality of sur.plus property
cansed a deficit of $27,589.57 during the fiscal year.
Since the progr.arn began in 194?, property acquired by the
I,'ederal Government at a cost of approxirnately $72,912,3+0.00
has been delivered to tax-supported and tax-exempt educational
and health institutions. libraries and Civil Defense units in
South Carolina.
In 1966-67. 890 requests were made to the Departrnent of
Health, Education and Welfare for property located in this and
other states. There were 2,480 deliveries made to individual
institutions, county school systems, city school systems, Civil
l)efense units and libraries. Donable property being distributed
rnnges from scratch pads to office furniture, supplies, hand tools,
Irtachine tools, motor vehicles, clothing, buildings and land.
+2
The Surplus Property Procurement Division does not take
title to Federal Government surplus property. It only has cus-
tody of the property from the time it is picked up until it is
delivered to eligible donees. Employees of this department screen
warehouses at Government installations generally in the South-
eash-alttrough zurplus equipment has been obtained from
throughout the fTnited States. Items are delivered to the State
rvarehouse in Lexington County where representatives of eligible
donees screen the merchandise for their own utilization.
A tract of State property in Lexington County near the Air-
porthasbeen assigned for storage of surplus property. T"he fourth
warehouse has been erected giving approximately 50,000 square
feet of floor space, which is used for display, storage space and
work shops. All of the warehouses consist of surplus property
obtained for that purpose, and the cost of erection averages less
than $2.00 a square foot.
Statement No. 23
Assets
Current:
On Deposit with State Treasurer - -, --$ 46,625.74
Accounts Receivable 27,1'25.'i2 $ 67,751.46
Fixed:
Buildings (On State Land) ----, -,-- -,,,. $
Office Furniture 
-
Office Equipnrent
I\{otor Vehicle Equipment 
-
Less: Accurnulated Deoreciation
Other:
I'repaid Insurance $
Permanent Improvement Fund-on Deposit
with State Treasurer
94,664.13
2,019.46
7,368.48
10,8?9.51
$11 4,931.58
20,617.38
875.49
3,435.87
94,3 14.20
$ 4,311.36
Total Assets --_.9166,3?2.02
Liabilities and Donees' Equity
Current Liabilities:
Reimbursement due General Fund-State
of South Carolina ---,------ - - $ 43,686.62Long Terrn Liabilities-Due to State of South
Carolina (Revolving Fund) -- 10,000.00
Donees' Equity:
Balance-July 1. 1966 
-------,- $143,804.07
I-ess-Net Loss for Period ---------- 31,113.6?
$ 53,686.ri3
$112,690.40
Total Liabilities and Donees' Equitv 
----------- - $166,3??.02
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Stat€merrt No. 24
SURPLUS PROPERTY REVOLVING FUND
Statement of Profit and Loss
July 1, 1966 to June 30, 196?
tncome:
Charges to Agencies for Handling Property 
--.-, --
Reimbursement from Federal Government
Expenses:
Salaries and Wages --, --- ,------,---,----- -$12?,416.53Freight 12,031.86Telephone 2,153.85
Office Supplies .. - - 2,787.44Rent 7.242.00Electricity 1,?88.6?
Motor Vehicle Supplies 2,628.82
Equipment Repairs and Maintenance 
---,--- 44t.gzRepairs-Donable Property 
- 
3,310.82Travel 6.316.93Insurance 1,0?8.38
Dues
$140,678.06
$1?1,?91.?3
$ 31,113.67
Heating 
-
50.0'0
2,961.03
1,461.90
Depreciation
Miscellaneous
Net Loss
STATE PROPERW
Aaytital Compl,eu
For almost a century the Capitol Building was ad.equate for
the three branches of State Government and for the constitution-
al offices. Continuing growth of State Government, however,
rnade this method of operation more and more unsatisfactory,
until it became necessary to relocate the Governor's office in the
I{arnpton Building to provide additional space for the chief
executive, and for constitutional offices remaining in the Capitol.
Completion of two new buildings (Rutledge and Sims) made
it possible to relocate the Comptroller, State Treasurer and
Secretary of the State in the Hampton Building where other
constitutional offices, except the Superintendent of Education,
rvere already located. The General Assembly then made funds
available for renovation of the east wing of the Capitol as a
perma.nent location for the office of the Governor and his staff.
Renovations \yere completed in February, 1967 and the office
was occupied b5. Governor McNair. The Secretary of State was
-1+
rnoyed into the space vacated in the Hampton Building a few
months later, after minor changes rn'ere made to provide for
functions of that office.
Central State Government cornprises approximately 660,000
gross square feet in office buildings, inclucling 375,000 square
feet of net usable space and 35,000 square feet for warehousing
and records storage. The net gross space ratio of 57:100 is
<listorted by buildings with unusable space and apartment
builclings which rvere not designed for use as offices.
As the fiscal year ended the State is renting approxinrately
40.000 square feet of office space in commercial buildings at an
annual cost of about $65.000.00. It is estimated that a new
builtling of 150.000 gross square feet rvill be required to house
-qtate agencies bv the end of 1970. Growth rates over the past ten
years. if continued. nill require some three million gross s(luale
feet bp' 1985 for the housing of (lentral State Government.
The I3udget antl Control Iloartl, r'ecognizing that an ortlerlv
approach to rneeting space needs is cssential, authorized a study
of parking needs in the Capital Complex. It is indicated that
there is presently a deficiency of approximately 1,200 parking
spaces which accounts for the critical condition in the Capitol
area. This 
-.tucly has bi'en <'onrbinetl n'ith a builcling needs studv
designed to define needs through 19?2. with tr second phase to
project requirements over a longer period of time. The inital
phase of the study will be conrpleted prior to the convening of
the General Assembly in 1968.
'Ihe Roard further authorized the der.eloprnent of a long
range landscaping plan for the Gor-ernor's nfansi<-rn and for the
Capitol grounds. Both of these areas. which are so important
to the citizens of the State and visitors. have been subject to rnore
ol less haphazarcl planning and maintenance since the years of
the depression.
C ohtm.bia Airport Property
At the end of World lYar II the State acquired a portion of the
property in Lexington County which had been used as the
Columbia Arrnv Air Rase. Approximately 500 acres of this land
is not norv in use. and the Budget and Control Board approved
the principle that this area can be made available for industrial
development rvhich would &ppear to be the highest and best use
t:
-t t)
in vielv of its location in relation to the Columbia Metropolitan
Airport. During the year one tract of approximately B0 acres w&s
sold for industrial developrnent at an appraised price of
$45,000.00.
An exchange of land rvas made with Columbia Airport of a
tract of 10 acres v'hich lay in the heart of the campus of the
Opportunit;r School. The land exchanged provided a buffer
strip for the Airport along the edge of the carnpus of the Area
I'r'acle School and a srnall plot of the western edge of state
property cont,iguous the tnain run\\-ay extension at the Airport.
The Roard futher rnade definite assignrnents of campus &reas
to the Opportunity School and the Area 'I'rade School, with an
adclitional assigmnent of land for the Surplus Property Dona-
tion Prograrn.
Canzp Stya
The State retains portions of the Camp Styx property adja-
cent to Fish Hatchery Road in Lexington County. Several years
ago the Rrookland-Cayce Scliool Systern indicated that it rvoulcl
be net'essar-v to prrrvide public school facilities for this gron'ing
<'onruntnity. During the vear the State sold this land consisting
of 40 acres in the amount of $20.000.00. fn connection with the
transaction additional land was assigned to the lVildlife Com-
Ittission to protect the u'ater shed for the l'ish Hatchery which
has been in operation at this location for. a number of years.
'I'he mineral lease-agreement dated Septernber 20, 1g5?, between
the State of South Carolina and lessees W. R. Hildebrand, Larry
l{alsh, and \Y. J. \Villiams, all of Owensboro, Kentucky, and
.iav Kautman of Indianapolis, Indiana, for certain mining rights
on State orvned property in Le.xington Clounty remained in effect
during the vear'. No mining has taken place. but exploration and
borings rvere rnade for test purposes.
Fort Moulti.re
The Fort Moultire property on Sullivan's Island has played
a prominent part in the history of South Carolina from the
days of its settlement. The State originally provided this land
for a Federal installation; it was recaptured by Federal troops
during the \\'ar Between the States, was activated durinE two
r.orld \vars. and was returned to State control about 1947 to be
maintained for historical purposes. From that time it was kept
largely in a caretaker status until the National Parks Service
indicated an interest in developing the fort as an historical site
to be operated in conjunction with the Fort Sumter Monument.
Negotiations for the return of the property to the l'ederal
(iovernment took place over a period of approximately four years
*-ith the Board of Township Commissioners of Sullivan's Island
playing an inportant role in the detennination of the land which
should be included in the Site and what disposition should be
made of the remaining parcels.
On July 1, 1966, a conference was held with the Director of
the Parks Service where an agreement was reached for the return
of certain Batteries and the Parade Grounds to the l'ederal
Government, and this transfer was authorized in Ma.rch, 1967.
Restrictions on the remaining parcels were released and these
areas were transfened to the Board of Township Commissioners
for public use during the current year. The State has thus con-
cluded its interest in the Fort Moultire property except as it
pertains to continued public use for the citizens of Sullivan's
Island and of the State.
TirJelands
The Division of General Services, the Office of the Attorney
(]eneral and the Division of Commercial l'isheries of the WiId-
life Resource (-onunission continued active cooperation to probect
the interest of the public in the tidelands. Although a number
of encroachments were noted and dealt with, it is difficult to
assure proper management for these vast aleas under existing
conditions. The Attorney General is instituting legal action
which should result in case law as precedent for protection of
these valuable state assets.
The Pine Hall-Pomona Corporation of Greensboro, North
Carolina, continued explorations of phosphate deposits under its
Iease of 1966 u'hich may lead to the mining and removal of
phosphatic materials. At present there is no indication of the
development of commercial facilities.
J\l\u\tilruulil[uu[]luu[]il\t

